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Bwin Casino Review 2024
Vienne Garcia 7 min read
About Bwin Licence: Gibraltar,
UK Gambling Commission,
MGA Malta Online since: 2001 Welcome Bonus:R$400 Free  Spins: 50 Visit Bwin: Play now
Best known for its sportsbook, Bwin actually offers much more in terms of online gaming  and
betting, including an online casino and poker room. Its online casino is especially popular in the
UK and Europe,  and it has also gained a strong foothold in Canada as well.
In fact, as the Winner of Casino of the  Year 2024 at the EGR Awards, Bwin Casino is objectively
considered one of the best online casinos you can play  at. In this Bwin Casino review 2024, our
team will talk about the casino's latest portfolio of games, bonuses, customer  service and other
important info.
Players can expect a comprehensive collection of games here. Bwin slots in particularly are known
for  their variety and exclusive games. The casino also features tons of jackpot games, including
exclusively designed community jackpots added to  regular video slots for Bwin players.
Live games come from Playtech and Pragmatic Play. You can also access Bwin Sports and 
Poker with the same account. Keep reading our Bwin review for the full picture.
Visit Bwin Casino
Hits:Misses: Jackpots with hourly drops
Access  to Sportsbook and Poker
24/7 Live Chat
Good choice of software based table games Average Cashout times
Cryptocurrencies not accepted
MoreLess
Bwin Payment Methods
Detailed Bwin  Report
Play at Bwin
1.) Bwin Casino Games
Bwin Casino features a well-rounded choice of games from leading developers including
Microgaming, Playtech, Pragmatic  Play and many more. The casino is most loved for its slots and
jackpots. The live casino is also first  class. There are plenty of exclusive Bwin games both in the
arena of slots and live dealer games as well.



Slots
Style-wise,  you can choose from fruit machines to super modern video slots loaded with tons of
bonus features. From easy low  variance games to high volatility slots, Bwin Casino has them all.
Players with a higher risk appetite will especially appreciate  the high variance slots that Playtech
is famous for.
MoreLess
Bwin Crypto Arcade Games
Bwin does have arcade games like Plinko and Mines.  The casino even has a special section for
JetX, which is a variation of the very popular Crash game.
The trick  here though is that other than JetX, they don't have these games listed under any
specific category. What you have  to do instead is to search for games you are looking for in the
Search menu. Just type in the  name of the crypto game and it will pull up all relevant results. And
just bear in mind that while  these games follow the same format and gameplay, these aren't true
crypto games as you won't be using cryptocurrency to  play them.
Bwin Jackpots
Jackpots are definitely a highlight at Bwin Casino. Beyond the usual progressive jackpots like
Mega Moolah, Bwin has  set up exclusive jackpot games that are guaranteed to drop much
sooner.
The jackpots are attached to regular slots like Starburst,  and you can see the amount it's built up
to in the Jackpot lobby. These might not be millionaire jackpots,  but winning a few grand would
still be pretty sweet.
There are three types of jackpots:
the hourly,
the daily and
the mega jackpot.
And  what this means is that there is always a pot that's ripe and about to pay out.
Bwin Poker and Sports
It's  a little beyond the scope of our Bwin Casino review, but don't forget that Bwin does have
online poker. We're  talking about proper online tournaments, SNGs and the like, with beginner
micro stakes tables to high stakes games for the  skilled. The famous Bwin Sportsbook covers all
major sporting events, from soccer, hockey and baseball. You can access both Bwin  Poker and
Sports with your Bwin Casino account.
Bwin Software
Back to TOC
2.) Bwin Live Casino
The live dealer games at Bwin Live  Casino features games from Playtech and Pragmatic Play.
Card and table games come with plenty of options for both roulette  and blackjack, as well as other
games like Baccarat and Sic Bo. Live poker games like Caribbean Stud, Ultimate Texas  Hold'em
as well as 3 Card Brag are a given. Additionally, there are live game shows.
If Blackjack is your game,  then the Unlimited Blackjack option can be a real thrill. And those
looking for high stake games will appreciate that  Bwin has created a special tab for High Roller
games so you have those readily laid out for you. If  you're looking for a slightly more private affair,
there are Bwin exclusive live games, which are available in a range  of bet limits that cater to both
budget players and high rollers.
MoreLess
There are quite a few things that really make  the Bwin Live Casino stand out. Let's start with the
obvious. We love that they've have Playtech live games. Not  many casinos do, so if you're looking
for something different, but still solid, then look no further. The Elevation Blackjack  table, for
example, is not only slick and elegant with the city skyline, but you can also see other tables  in
the background to give you an immersive gambling experience that parallels the finest and most
luxurious casinos in London.
It  also means that you have different game shows at your disposal. While we all love Evolution
Gaming's Crazy Time and  Monopoly Live, the game show format can be so much more and it



sure is nice to explore other providers'  concoctions. There's Playtech's Buffalo Blitz Live, where
you get to play the slot live with a game host together with  other players. Or check out Pragmatic
Play's Sweet Bonanza Candyland, which takes the super popular slot and turns it into  a giant
money wheel.
Back to TOC
3.) Bwin Welcome Bonus & Promotions
Bwin has a 100% bonus up toR$400 for new players.
Deposit  bonus on your first deposit
Use promo code WELCOMEBONUSCA
Valid for 30 days
Wagering requirement is 35x on the bonus plus deposit
It can  only be met through playing games at the casino
Minimum qualifying deposit isR$10
This Bwin Welcome Bonus will double up your chips  on your first deposit, and it goes all the way
up toR$400, which is higher than most standard welcome bonuses.  With Bwin being one of the
most reputable online casinos around, you should feel comfortable making a bigger deposit to  get
the most out of the offer. Still, if you're on a budget, theR$10 minimum to claim this offer also 
makes it easy.
With regards to the bonus terms, remember that the wagering requirement is on the bonus plus
deposit, so  it's a bit higher than it first looks. Other than that, it's all standard fare, with most slots
and jackpots  contributing to the requirement 100%. Card and table games, including live casino
games contribute between 10 and 20%.
Other Bwin Bonuses  and Promotions
Bwin Casino has several weekly promotions, including reload bonuses, live casino offers and
cashback promos. Returning players will also  get free spins and other unadvertised offers through
email. Make sure you check your inbox every now and then!
MoreLess
Bwin Prize  Drop
Bwin has turned the excitement up a notch with Prize Drops, and what's really awesome here is
that there are  drops that you can claim all the time . Literally every 5 minutes. Not just once per
day.
How it works  is that there are several offers where you can win 10 or 50 free spins for playing
specific games, and  if you placed a bet of at leastR$0.10 within 5 seconds of the drop, you can
see some free spins  added to your account. To make things even easier, from the Prize Drop
lobby, you can see how much time  is left before each drop.
MoreLess
And if all that weren't hot enough, then enjoy the fact that these free spins only  have a 1x
wagering requirement too!
The Bwin Prize Drop is in addition to the Pragmatic Play Drops & Wins game,  which are also
available here. The Drops & Wins come with daily and weekly cash prizes for specific Pragmatic
Play  games.
Back to TOC
4.) Bwin Online Website
Bwin Casino can be played directly from your web browser with no downloads necessary. The 
site feels clean and modern, featuring Bwin's signature black, yellow and white theme. The menus
are easy to read and  you can navigate between Bwin Casino, Sports, Live Casino and Poker with
the menu at the top of the screen.
There  are more menus a bit further down the screen to let you drill down into the specifics of each
game  type. There's a Search function on the right side of the screen if you already know what you
are looking  for. Promotions can be found on the top left, just under the Bwin logo.
Continue reading Less
MoreLess
We have nothing to complain  about in terms of the casino's technical performance. The site loads



quickly and the games play without a hitch. In  our tests, the website and games worked well on
both PC and Mac, and on different browsers.
Back to TOC
5.) Bwin  Casino App
The Bwin Mobile Casino gets a full 5 star rating from us. It's available as a mobile casino site 
playing out of your device's web browser, and also as an app. The Bwin Casino app is available
for both  iOS and Android.
Visit the Bwin website to download the Bwin Casino app. At the bottom of the screen, you will  see
a Menu button where the app listed there. The Bwin Sports and Poker app are also there.
We have no  complaints on the technical front. Games played smoothly on both the mobile site
and on both the iOS and Android  apps. There are however slightly fewer games on the Bwin app
than on the mobile site. This is however always  the case because otherwise the app will take up
too much space on your phone or tablet.
Back to TOC
6.) Bwin  Deposits and Withdrawals
Bwin accepts a variety of payment methods that makes things easy for players all around the
world. Deposits  can be made with Interac and if you use Interac e-Transfer you can also cash out
with it.
Other Bwin payment  methods that are good choices include Neteller and credit cards for deposits.
Accepted Payment Methods at Bwin Casino at a glance
Paying  in/out Duration
Paying in/out Minimum
Paying in/out Maximum
Paying in/out Skrill / instant / within 24 hoursR$13.18 /R$10R$32,958.62 /R$10,000 Paysafecard /
instant /  -R$13.18 / -R$2,636.69 / - Instant Banking / instant / -R$20.00 / -R$2,636.69 / -
Instadebit / instant / -R$25.00  / -R$2,636.69 / - Interac / instant / within 8 hoursR$10
/R$10R$13,183.45 / ns Neteller / instant / within 8  hoursR$13.18 /R$10R$32,958.62 /R$50,000
Credit Card / instant / -R$13.18 / -R$13,183.45 / - Bank transfer / - / 3-5 Banking  Days - /R$10 -
/R$100,000 More Less
There are a variety of other payment methods, but which ones you can use  depend on which
country you are playing from. For example, while Canadian players can pull out their Visa or
Mastercard  at Bwin, UK players won't be able to use credit cards here due to UK gambling
regulations. Some are simply  localised, such as Trustly and Postepay, which are popular in
Scandinavian countries and Italy respectively.
The withdrawal process comes with a  2 day pending period. This is perhaps the main weakness
we found with Bwin. It's not bad, but it could  definitely be a bit faster. Bwin Casino does not
charge any fees for deposits or withdrawals. Weekly or monthly limits  were not stated on the site
at the time of review.
Also good to know is that you should use the  same payment method for both deposit and
withdrawal, and the payment method itself needs to be verified. That means it's  not just a basic
KYC process where you show that you are of legal gambling age, but that you need  to prove that
the payment method you are using is yours. To reduce the paperwork involved, we suggest
sticking with  one payment method. In our opinion, an e-wallet like MuchBetter can be a good
option as transaction times are essentially  instant.
Back to TOC
7.) Bwin Customer Support
Bwin Live Chat is available 24/7 and this will be the preferred method of contact  for most players.
Another good choice is the contact form on the casino's website. We received answers promptly,
usually within  a couple of hours.
How to Get in Touch with the Bwin Support Team
Our team of testers was happy with the  service they received from Bwin customer service reps
and found them to be both professional and personable.
Back to TOC



8.) Is  Bwin Casino Trustworthy?
Bwin Casino is certified by eCogra and its games are audited by iTech Labs to ensure fairness for 
players. If you watch European soccer, or football as they call it, you have probably spotted the
Bwin logo on  the fields. Bwin has sponsored Real Madrid and was a partner with FC Bayern
Munich, among many other first class  European sports teams.
This is serious heavyweight stuff. The casino has been online since 2001 and holds licences from
the UK  Gambling Commission and the Gibraltar Gaming Authority. Bwin has been named Casino
of the Year in 2024 at the EGR  awards.
Bwin Casino FAQs
1.) Can I access sportsbetting from my Bwin Casino account?
Absolutely. Once you have signed up for a Bwin  account, whether it's through their casino,
sportsbetting, or poker page, you will have full access to the other offerings on  the Bwin site and
app.
Your real money bankroll can be used across all of Bwin's offerings , although do note  that
bonuses and other free chips from casino promotions can only be used at the casino. There are
however sportsbetting  promotions at Bwin and you can claim these by selecting the offer you
want when you make a deposit.
Back to  FAQ
2.) Is there a Bwin Casino no deposit bonus?
By default, Bwin does not have a no deposit bonus for new  players just for signing up, although it
does have a reputation for rewarding returning players with them frequently. One of  the reasons
why there isn't a no deposit bonus at Bwin Casino is because it has an excellent reputation, so 
there is no need for them to lure new players with freebies.
As one of the most trusted online casinos, Bwin  knows most players are comfortable with their
gambling site. If you want to get a feel for the casino first  before making a deposit, you can play
Bwin Casino games for free in demo mode first, and this applies to  all the software based games.
Back to FAQ
3.) Can I play at Bwin Casino with a VPN?
If you are from the  US or another restricted country, we do not recommend using a VPN to
gamble at Bwin. Even though you might  be able to technically access the casino with a VPN,
Bwin is known to be very regulation compliant. Although it  doesn't say anything about VPN use in
its Terms and Conditions, they manually check all cashout requests, which means you  won't be
able to withdraw your winnings or even get a refund from your deposit from a restricted country.
That  would be both a waste of time and money.
Back to FAQ
4.) Are there responsible gambling tools at Bwin?
Yes. Bwin has  several responsible gambling tools to help players stay in control. You can set your
individual daily and weekly deposit limits  from your account profile. There are also separate loss
limit and stake limit tools on a daily, weekly and monthly  basis for Bwin Casino and Sportsbetting
to give you even more control. You can also set a 24 hour time  out, or a self-exclusion period.
Back to FAQ
5.) Do I need to verify my account before cashing out at Bwin?
Yes, you  must verify your account before withdrawals at Bwin. This is a requirement from the
gambling licence authorities to prevent money  laundering and under aged gambling, and is what
makes Bwin a safe and legit casino that players trust.
To verify your  Bwin account, login, and go to 'My Account'. From there, go to "Personal Data" and
then "Upload Documents". You will  see a list of what you need to submit, but essentially it
includes photo of a national photo ID such  as your passport or driver's license and proof of
address, such as a bank statement with your name and address  on it.
Back to FAQ
The Expert Roundup
Bwin Casino is a top choice for many players. Slot players in particular will find  Bwin to be a great
place to play. Not only is there an abundance of slots, but the casino also  has added special



jackpot prizes that drop hourly and daily. The live casino and the promos there will also please 
those who enjoy live dealer games.
Access to Bwin Sports and Poker is an extra plus. Technically, things are flawless on  both the
desktop and mobile casino.
Where things could be improved is the cashout time. The 2 day pending period is  not bad but it
could certainly be faster. Nonetheless, Bwin Casino remains a popular place to play and you
should  see why!
Visit Bwin Casino
Bwin was tested and reviewed by Vienne Garcia I've been working in the online casino landscape
in  Malta for more than 10 years and have seen how the industry works from customer service
roles to the backend  of the business. While I am lucky enough to call myself a native on the sunny
island called Malta, I  also enjoy travelling and have travelled across Canada! After wandering
through the great white north, I have decided to share  my knowledge and now work with
Canadian players to compile accurate casino reviews to help players navigate through the
hundreds  of gaming sites online.
Author: Vienne Garcia Last Update: 28. April 2024 Article reviewed: Bwin Author Rating: 90%
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Ele também é um apresentador de rádio (a rádio The Today Show) que produz eventos para o
New York Daily 7 News.
Gordon tem escrito um álbum de comédia chamado "The Gift".
O primeiro, de julho de 1999, de seu álbum homônimo, ganhou 7 um Grammy para Melhor Álbum
Pop.
Gordon é conhecido por seu hobby de "airplaying" (travando ou trocando peças de livros de 7
uma série de revistas que ele próprio teria criado, incluindo "Hold That Heat", que
é o seu álbum favorito deles por 7 mais tempo) e de "streaming".
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China registra 110 milhões de viagens turísticas durante o
Festival do Barco do Dragão

Beijing, 11 jun (Xinhua) -- A China  registrou 110 milhões de viagens turísticas domésticas
durante o feriado de três dias do Festival do Barco do Dragão, um  aumento de 6,3% big win
online casino game relação ao mesmo período do ano passado, informou o Ministério da Cultura
e Turismo nesta segunda-feira.
Turistas  domésticos gastaram 40,35 bilhões de yuans (aproximadamente USR$ 5,57 bilhões)
durante o feriado de sábado a segunda-feira, um aumento de  8,1% big win online casino game
relação ao ano passado, anunciou o ministério.

Destinos preferidos e tendências de viagem
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Os turistas estão optando por opções de  viagem mais flexíveis e personalizadas, escolhendo
férias descontraídas, experiências imersivas e amplo relaxamento. Yunnan, Qinghai, Gansu,
Mongólia Interior e Guizhou  emergiram como os destinos preferidos pelos jovens viajantes.
Esses locais são especialmente populares para viagens de carro e retiros de  verão, disse o
ministério.

Sobre o Festival do Barco do Dragão

O Festival do Barco do Dragão, também conhecido como Festival de  Duanwu, é um feriado
tradicional na China. É comemorado no quinto dia do quinto mês do calendário lunar chinês e 
caiu na segunda-feira deste ano.
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